
Category: Technical: Shooting
Difficulty: Beginner

Am-Club: Oakville Soccer Club
Carl Horton, Oakville, Canada

HLDP U11-U12 Week 12 shooting

Organization:
- All players
-Area: centre circle
Procedure:
- Begin as the players come in for practice
- Players work in small groups from outside to inside the circle
performing different ball mastery and 1v1 moves
Progressions/Variations:
-Ball Mastery - inside touches/inside-outside touches/sole
rolls/toe-taps/pull-pushes
-Turns - step-ons/u-turns/hook turns/drag-back
-Moves - inside-outside cuts/fake take/circle take/pull-pushes
Coaching Points:
- Quality touches
- Using both feet
- Pace of the ball and themselves
- Good control/ small touches

Ball Mastery (10 mins)

Organization:
- 8-10 players
-See diagram for set-up and equipment (if no pug nets are
available use cones instead)
-Area approx. 16x16
Procedure:
-On coaches call ("red" "yellow" or "Left"/"Right if there are no
different coloured cones) 2 players for each team must react, touch
that colour cone, then run around their net, with coach passing ball
in, to play 2v2, can score in either goal, if win the ball attack
opponents net
Coaching Points:
- Dribbiling towards goal
- Making moves
- Change of direction
- Finish with a BIG SHOT

2v2 SSG (15 mins)

Organization:
Players divided into 4 teams
Every player has a ball
Players dribb le into the center square after entering the square,
they take a touch out of their feet and hit a driven shot into their
goal. Game will last for 2 minutes and the team with the most goals
will win. Then play again!
Coaching Points:
1) Head down at the point of contact
2) Non-kicking foot placed to side, slightly behind the ball
3) Ankle locked, toe down
4) Contact foot – laces (instep)
5) Body weight forward, chest and knee over the ball atcontact
6) Follow through landing on striking foot
Progressions:
Score on the other teams goal

Technical Shooting (15 mins)



Organization:
Players placed on to a field 35 x 45 into 2 teams of 5,6 or 7
Procedure:
If the ball goes out of the field players can make the decision to
either pass or dribble in, once the ball has been saved or gone out
for a goal kick defensive team must retreat to the retreat line at half
way. Allow the players to play.
Coaching Points:
1)Head down at the point of contact
2) Non-kicking foot placed to side, slightly behind the ball
3) Ankle locked, toe down
4) Contact foot – laces (instep)
5) Body weight forward, chest and knee over the ball atcontact
6) Follow through landing on striking foot
FUN.
Principles of Play:
Dispersal
Support/Depth
Mobility
Penetration
Individualism

6v6 or 7v7 with Retreat Line (20 mins)
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